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USATODAY.COM PREMIERES  
BEHIND THE SCENES FOOTAGE FROM 

 MAX GOMEZ’S VIDEO SHOOT FOR “RUN FROM YOU” 
INCLUDING INTERVIEW WITH DIRECTOR KIEFER SUTHERLAND 

 
Los Angeles, CA – March 18, 2013 – Behind the scenes footage from Max Gomez’s 
new music video for “Run From You” premiered today on USATODAY.COM.  The 
footage includes an interview with Kiefer Sutherland who directed the video for the 
first single off of Gomez’s debut album Rule The World.  The official music video will 
be released next Monday, March 25th. 
 
Gomez spent the last week impressing crowds in Austin for the SXSW music 
festival where he played a wide variety of events including the South by San Jose 
day party and the New West Records official showcase with label mates including 
Richard Thompson and Steve Earle. Gomez has been on the road since the release 
of Rule The World, recently opening for Buddy Miller and Jim Lauderdale, John 
Hiatt, Patty Griffin and frequent songwriting partner and friend Shawn Mullins.  
 
Gomez, who has been playing music professionally since the age of 15 in his 
hometown of Taos, NM, captivates the audience while on stage, as recently 
described in a feature story in New Mexico Magazine: “He’s got a low-key charisma, 
and guitar chops plenty good enough to go it solo; he’s confident enough to wing it, 
follow his muse off the set list, and turn a gig into something more than a mere 
recital. Here we learn that there’s more where the album material came from, and a 
stage presence—including brown-eyed, boyish good looks—that could take him 
far.”   
 
Produced by Jeff Trott (Sheryl Crow, Stevie Nicks) and mixed by Tchad Blake, Rule 
The World “stirs into the roots-tinged folk brew an improbable combination of pop 
hooks and bluesy grit” (Knoxville.com.) Gomez draws musical inspiration from a 
wide variety of artists ranging from Robert Johnson and Big Bill Broonzy to Tom 
Petty and Eric Clapton.  The record’s pop instincts are evident as heard on the 
album's first single "Run From You," while the blues-driven “Ball and Chain” 
(recently synced on NBC’s hit show “Parenthood”) represents Gomez's love of roots 
music.  According to USA TODAY “Songs such as "Rule The World" and "Run From 
You" display a directness and depth that deserve attention from fans of Americana 
music and beyond.” 
 
The son of an artisanal furniture craftsman, Gomez grew up watching his father, 
learning the tools of the trade while simultaneously learning his way around the frets 
of his guitar. The workmanlike quality of his songwriting carries over from his days 
spent in the woodshop through an economy of words, phrases and narrative.  
Especially attentive to lyrics, Gomez creatively phrases twist-around storylines.  
“The songs I write are not real straightforward,” he explains. “You have to decode 
them. I like when the listener has to create their own story, rather than be told 
what’s happening.”   



 
 
CURRENT TOUR DATES 
Tues March 19 Phoenix, AZ Crescent Ballroom  w/Bob Schneider 
 
For tour updates visit www.maxgomezmusic.com  
 
Press materials available at: press.newwestrecords.com/maxgomez 
 
View video of Max performing several songs at KINK FM’s Bing Lounge including 
the album’s first single “Run From You” as well as the title track off the record which 
Esquire Magazine named one of “The best new songs of January 2013” can be 
viewed here:  
(http://www.kink.fm/02/11/13/Max-Gomez/landing_bing.html?blockID=664807&feedID=9502)  
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